
A man teaching on the purpose of woman. What could go wrong? If you have your Bibles, go aheadand grab them. Turn to Genesis, chapter 2. True story. I was in California earlier this week doingsome teaching, and then I flew back in. I only had Thursday in the office, so I came in on Thursday,and dudes were literally coming by my office just to make sure I was all right, asking, "Are youready for this weekend?"
I'm like, "I'm not going into battle; I'm preaching the Bible. I think we'll be fine." One dude huggedme like it was the last time he was going to see me. I was like, "I'll be fine. We'll talk about itafterwards." If you're a guest with us this morning, we are on the back end of our series we'veentitled A Beautiful Design. What we've been talking about is God's purpose and God's design inmen and women and how we interact with one another.
Up until this point, we have almost exclusively talked about the imago Dei or us being made in theimage of God, the difference between men and women and every other living thing in regard to ushaving an increased value above and over them, not to be cruel, but to steward appropriately forhuman flourishing.
Then we got into manhood. We talked about manhood right up until last week. The majority of thesermon was on manhood, as we read the very text we'll read today, in order to move us toward thepurpose of the woman. We said this is the purpose of the man. This is what makes a man a man,because biology makes one a male but does not make one a man. Correct?
Biology means my 8-year-old son is male, but his biology does not dictate that he is a man. In fact,he's male but not man. I'll lay it down. I've watched him. He's not a man. He's a male. In the sameway, biology makes my daughters female, but it does not make them women. So there's this othercomponent, this other piece, that makes biological males men and biological females women.
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We dove into that on the man, and here's what we said about the man. God's role for the man issomething we defined as headship, and here's how we defined it. Male headship is the uniqueleadership of the man in the work of establishing order for human flourishing. We wereunapologetic about that definition and have not backed down from it in any bit, because there's noway to argue in any domain against that sentence.
Whether you want to look at it sociologically or you want to look at it economically, no one couldsay with any intellectual credibility that the home is a better place when there aren't men there,that what's best for children is fatherless environments, what's best for daughters is a man not tobe anywhere near them, what's best for women is for men to have no interest.
No one would argue that. You couldn't argue it sociologically. In fact, the numbers say the veryopposite is true. Where men refuse to be men, things crumble. They fall apart. They turn to dust.You can look at it sociologically. You can look at it economically. You get into the poorestcommunities imaginable and here's what you'll find: fatherlessness, broken marriages, absenteedads.
Now with all of that said, I'll never say that sentence without following it up with this one: singlemoms, widows, where the ideal is lacking, grace always abounds. Don't lose heart. In fact, I've said,and I need to do it… I need to preach a sermon on how God responds to the prayers of mamas. Allthroughout the Bible, mamas cling to the feet of God and plead for the lives of their sons, plead forthe lives of their daughters, and God responds.
Sometimes he takes quite a bit of time before he responds, but he responds. It's a beautiful realitythat where the ideal is lacking, where maybe, God help you, you got involved with a boy who couldshave, where you got caught up with a guy who looked like a man but ended up not being one, andnow you have a child, God is going to enter that space and he's going to be merciful and gracious. Sodon't lose heart.
Now how is a man to exercise this headship, this unique responsibility to order things for humanflourishing? Well, we saw from the Bible that he is to do this with sacrificial love. One of the firstthings we have to talk about when we're talking about masculinity is that men give and boys take.What marks my 8-year-old as a boy right now is he's still a taker. He's not a giver; he's a taker."That's mine. What about me? How about mine?" That's taking. That's how little boys act; it's nothow biblical godly men act.



Godly men are self-sacrificing for the good of the wife, for the good of the child, for the good of thechurch, for the good of the community. Self-sacrificing love is a mark of biblical masculinity, and it isthe only way that true headship is ever exercised or practiced. Where men are takers and try tooperate in headship, they tend to be oppressive. They tend to rule with an iron fist. They tend to bethis false bravado, insecure masculinity that reeks of the stench of death. Men aren't takers; boysare. Men are givers. Self-sacrificing love marks the headship of men.
Men practice headship not just in sacrificial love, but also in setting up the spiritual climate of thehome and the church. We create environments in which God and his Word are seen clearly,worshiped passionately, and where the understanding in our home is, "We serve the Lord." Again,you have to put these things together. It's not that he sets the climate with an iron fist. No, no. Hesets the climate with sacrificial love.
Finally, the man exercises headship by providing physical care. I don't want to repeat old sermons,but that doesn't necessarily mean he's the primary breadwinner, but it does mean he's not lazy andhis life is marked by hard work. There is no place in biblical masculinity for lazy men. In fact, I'll tellyou that the lazy men I have come across are some of the most miserable and some of the mostdamaging human beings I've ever come across.
God has not designed the man to be bored. He has not designed the man to be lazy. Where a lazy,bored man is anywhere in sight, destruction and death are around him. So that's how we definedthe role of man. Now we want to do the same thing out of the same text when we talk about women.Let's look at this together. Genesis, chapter 2, starting in verse 18.
"Then the LORD God said, 'It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a

helper fit for him.' Now out of the ground the LORD God had formed every beast of the field

and every bird of the heavens and brought them to the man to see what he would call them.

And whatever the man called every living creature, that was its name.

The man gave names to all livestock and to the birds of the heavens and to every beast of the

field. But for Adam there was not found a helper fit for him. So the LORD God caused a deep

sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept took one of his ribs and closed up its place with

flesh. And the rib that the LORD God had taken from the man he made into a woman and

brought her to the man.



Then the man said, 'This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called

Woman, because she was taken out of Man.' Therefore a man shall leave his father and his

mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall become one flesh. And the man and his wife

were both naked and were not ashamed."

Three things stand out about this text in regard to ancient Near East manuscripts and thinking.(This isn't the sermon; this is all free.) The first thing that stands out in this, outside of it beingscriptural and just looking at it as a historical document, is there's one Eve made. That sounds like ano-brainer to us, but in this day and age, this is a polygamist world where women are viewed ascattle, and the more women you have, the wealthier you are.
God goes, "No, no, no. All you need is Eve, Adam." He creates one woman. He pulls the woman fromthe man's side with the connotations of intimacy and closeness. In the narrative, he doesn't pullwoman from the back, from the spine, from the behind. He pulls her from the rib. She will beintimate and close with the man.
The last thing is it would have been considered and was considered scandalous that a man wouldleave his family and hold fast to his wife. Until we get some of this, the wife had better come into theman's family. But God is going, "No, no, no. Time to leave Mama, bro." That's not how it reads inyour text, but that's what's happening.
"Time to leave Mama. Now you have a wife. Yes, you're a part of this bigger family, but your loyalty,son, isn't to Mom and Dad anymore; your loyalties belong to your wife. You will leave mother andfather and hold fast to your wife." Ladies, do not help me be the Holy Spirit right now. Don't helpme. I don't need your help. Don't be hijacking my sermon.
Now with that said, what we saw concerning the man is that he was placed in the garden andcommanded by God to work it and to keep it, and that's where we got our idea of headship. Thosetwo phrases, work it and keep it, are what helped us define the man. Now what we were givenphrase-wise concerning the purpose of woman is this phrase, and every word in the phrase matters.If you don't have all of the pieces, you think wrongly about what the purpose of woman is.
Here's the phrase (it's used twice in this text): a helper fit for him. We'll break up that phrase intotwo ideas: a helper and fit for him. Both of those are going to matter. This word helper is a difficult



word in the Hebrew because it's highly contextualized. The words around it are the only way tomake sense of what it means.
Let me give you an English equivalent. The word fast in English is a difficult word. It can meanspeed. It can mean abstaining from food. It can mean stubbornness in position. "He holds fast to hisposition." It can also mean a type of shady deal, fast business, fast dealings, a shady way of doingthings. The only way to know what one is talking about is to take that word and put it in a sentence.
If I say, "Yesterday morning I was at my son's football game and there was a kid there who wasfast," no one is going, "You mean he didn't eat any food while he was at the game?" No, you knowexactly what I'm talking about, because the context dictates the word. If I said, "There's a youngwoman we're good friends with who is on a 20-day fast," you don't think she's doing wind sprints inthe front yard. You know, "Oh, she's abstaining from food."
If I tell you about pastor friends of mine who hold fast to biblical truth, you don't think I'm talkingabout speed or shady deals. You know, because the other words around the word fast dictate themeaning of fast. This Hebrew word ezer is very similar. It's used throughout the Old Testament, andthe context always matters. I'll say more about that soon.
Here's the big debate around this word help. The debate in light of this text is, "Do women have, ashelpers, a subordinate role to the man's in human flourishing?" We know, and we've alreadycovered, that women are equal in dignity, worth, and importance, so that's not the issue. We're nottalking about whether women have to be subordinate to any and all men. We've already coveredthat. No, they do not.
The question and the debate around the word help is whether the woman holds a subordinate roleto the man's in the task of human flourishing. There are a couple of things we have to consider sowe define and understand this word correctly. First, when the word ezer in Hebrew is used, it ismost often used for how God engages with man. The word help, ezer, is most often used in regard toGod helping man. Let me give you a couple of these texts.
Exodus 18:4: "…and the name of the other, Eliezer…" Here's the meaning of his name. "…(for he

said, 'The God of my father was my help, and delivered me from the sword of Pharaoh')." Godis my helper. Deuteronomy 33:7: "And this he said of Judah: 'Hear, O LORD, the voice of Judah,

and bring him in to his people. With your hands contend for him, and be a help against his



adversaries.'" So God is our helper. One more. Psalm 33:20: "Our soul waits for the LORD; he is

our help and our shield."

Here's what I would say. God being called helper throughout the Scriptures brings honor to theposition of helper. Since God has been called the helper, a helper cannot be inherently inferior. So ifwoman has been made a helper fit for him, a woman as helper to the man cannot mean the womanis inferior in any way.
With that said, what does it mean to be a helper? Well, in every context in which ezer is used andeven how we use the word helper to this day, helper denotes someone helping the one with primaryresponsibility. Are you tracking with me? To be a helper is to help someone who holds the primaryresponsibility.
If Josh Patterson comes to my office this week, knocks on the door, and says, "Chandler, can youhelp me with this?" he is not asking me to do my job; he is asking me to do something he has beentasked with that he is too weak to accomplish, so he is asking me to come help him. Strength isn'tthe question here. In fact, the one who's being helped is the weaker one who needs help in order toexecute upon their primary responsibility.
So although to be a helper is not inherently inferior, it is to come alongside the one with the primaryresponsibility. To say that a woman who is helping is somehow inferior to the one with primaryresponsibility is to make the accusation that God is inferior for the help he gives his children. It'sabsurd. So she is a helper fit for him. Not a helper like him, but a helper fit for him.
This phrase, fit for him, leads us to the idea of complementarian relationship. The man and thewoman were created unique by God, both in the image of God, equal in dignity, value, and worth,but they have been meant to complement one another, not compete against one another. Theweaknesses of the one are strengthened by the strengths of the other, and the strengths of the otherone are made even stronger by the strengths of the other.
There is a complementarian relationship, where men are being men and women are being women.If that happens, then you have the type of human flourishing the Bible commends, that if we'd bewilling to walk into it, our joy might increase, God's glory might be seen all the more brightly, andall of our hearts would be satisfied in him. Where we buck against this system, bad things happen.



Let's talk about it. What we did with the man is we said, "Okay, let's look at this in the home, andlet's look at this in the church." Ideas are ideas, but ideas take place on the ground. Ideas are greatuntil you implement them. So let's implement these things. What would it be like for women to helpthe man in the home in regard to God's command on his life to order things so that humanity mightflourish?
In Ephesians, chapter 5… That's not the one we're going to cover. I'm just mentioning this. We'regoing to go to Titus 2, because I want you to watch these things at work. But in Ephesians, chapter5, there's this great passage about husbands and wives. Everybody when they talk about husbandsand wives wants to start in Ephesians 5:20 that reads, "Wives, submit to your husbands." Yet if youroll it back to verse 15, you have this idea of mutual submission before "Wives, submit to yourhusbands."
You have this guideline for Christian behavior before you ever get to "Wives, submit to yourhusbands." What he means by mutual submission is what we've already covered, that men who areexercising headship must do so in a way that is marked by sacrificial love. We show deference. Weinclude. We want to know. We desire interaction. We value the intellect of our wives. We value thegifts of our wives. We encourage and speak life into our wives. So we walk in mutual submission.
We don't come home and go, "This is what we're doing, woman." That's not how we work. That'snot headship; that's bullying, and you won't get away with bullying God's daughters for long beforehe lights you up. Go ahead. You can rumble if you want. It's going to go badly. I'm not scary; I'msix-five and gangly. God is scary. What are you going to do? Cover up? What are you going to doagainst God when he starts throwing haymakers?
No, no, mutual submission. "What do you think? How do you think we should approach this? Here'swhat I think. Hey, on Thursday, what about this? What would you want to do with this money?Here's what I'm thinking." Then, after mutual submission, it goes, "Wives, submit to your husband,"and then puts a ton of weight on the men, just a terrible couple of sentences. "Husbands, love yourwives like Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her." Listen, fellows. It doesn't get harderthan that.
I want us to look at complementarity in action, so Titus, chapter 2, starting in verse 2. Here's what itsays. "Older men are to be sober-minded, dignified, self-controlled, sound in faith, in love,

and in steadfastness." Do you want a definition of mature godly masculinity? There it is. "Older



women likewise are to be reverent in behavior, not slanderers or slaves to much wine. They

are to teach what is good, and so train the young women to love their husbands and children,

to be self-controlled, pure, working at home…"

I don't think that means you can't work outside the home. We'll talk here in a second. "…kind, and

submissive to their own husbands, that the word of God may not be reviled. Likewise, urge

the younger men to be self-controlled." On the list, that's the only one that overlaps. It's like menand women both need to chill a little bit. Be self-controlled, be self-controlled. Calm down. Breathe.Why are we yelling? Now let's finish this.
"Likewise, urge the younger men to be self-controlled. Show yourself in all respects to be a

model of good works, and in your teaching show integrity, dignity, and sound speech that

cannot be condemned, so that an opponent may be put to shame, having nothing evil to say

about us."

Let's look at this in regard to complementarianism. If you have men who are being trained in this, ifyou have older men who are training younger men to be this… "We're going to be self-controlled.We're not flying off the handle." Think of how much damage men who lack self-control do with theirwords, with their actions, with their size, with their intimidation.
What if they were self-controlled? What if they didn't fly off the handle? What if they weren'tgoverned by their rage? What if they had been discipled in the art of not losing control? What if theymodeled good works? What if they spent their lives on serving the King and the kingdom? What ifthey walked in integrity and in dignity? What if they were sound in speech and used their mouth tobuild up rather than tear down?
Where you have a man functioning and growing in this… He's not going to be perfect. He'll begrowing toward; he won't be completely in. We know this. That's why we need the gospel. That'swhy grace is so important. But he's growing in this. Where he stumbles and falls, he's quick to ownit before God and before anyone he has harmed.
Then it gets into the list of women. Older women are training younger women to love theirhusbands and to love their children, to be self-controlled and to be pure, to work at home. You can't,with the rest of the Bible, say women can't work outside the home. I know historically there havebeen some arguments around that.



What's happening here is the woman is very plugged into the discipleship process that's occurringat home. She is alongside her husband, setting the spiritual climate of the home, encouraging thosethings. "Hey, let's get in there. Daddy is going to open up the Word of God. Let's gather together."She's climbing in bed and cuddling also. I have three kids. If I had to cuddle with all three, I'd fallasleep in one of their beds and just sleep there for the night. I need somebody to help me. "Who doyou want tonight? All right, I have this one. Who has two? Who has one?"
The last thing it says here to women is to be kind and submissive to their husbands. The amount ofpower God has given women, wives in particular, on the souls and hearts of their husbands isstaggering. I learned a long time ago to develop very thick skin and that every time you preach theBible, some people love it and a lot of people hate it. I learned in college to have thick skin.
I'm fully confident, because it has happened, that you could find me after the service and tell mehow much I stink, drop some f-bombs on me, say you'll never be back, take a whiz out on the foyer,and just disappear, and here's what would happen after Security tased you and you got arrested forthe urination deal. Yelling at me is just yelling at me. (Was that too far? Sometimes I feel like Ishouldn't have said that. It's too late now. It's out.)
I really believe I would just feel bad for you. I wouldn't go, "Oh man, I stink. You know what? Ishould probably see if I could get into another career." I would wonder what type of father woundyou have that would make you behave in such a way with even those you disagree with. I wouldpray and ask the Lord to do a work in your soul and maybe heal whatever wound that is. I promiseyou I'd pray for you as I drifted off into a really sweet sleep tonight. I just would. I'm not trying to befunny. I know how this works. I know some of you even right now are starting to fume.
But my wife can destroy me. All that thick skin just vanishes with Lauren. She knows everyweakness, every bent, every shortcoming, every inconsistency, everything, and so her words canbrutalize my heart. Her words can keep me up at night going, "Oh my gosh, really?" So how is it thatyou can corner me, cuss me out, tell me I stink at everything and you can't wait for me to die, andI'm like, "All right, buddy; praying for you," and I can just go to bed, but Lauren can just hint atdispleasure and I'm lying up at night just questioning everything?
Some of you might be thinking, "Bro, you need to develop thicker skin toward your wife," but no, Idon't. Why would I ever sacrifice the emotional, spiritual intimacy I have with my wife for the fear



that she might wound me? Listen. She's going to wound me. She's a sinner. I'm going to wound her.I'm one. But you never sacrifice intimacy for protection, especially not in the covenant of marriage.
Now you can make some arguments of wisdom when you're dating or courting, but once you'remarried, don't protect yourself. You're going to get hurt, but you're going to get hurt within acovenant that says, "I'm not going anywhere." He says here, "Be kind to your husband." You cancrush him. Don't do that. Be an expert in his strengths. Don't be an expert in his weaknesses. Wherehe's doing well, applaud him. Don't just know all of the ways he's falling short. He's aware of wherehe's falling short. He doesn't need your help. But that's getting into next week's sermon.
The Bible is saying where we're doing this, where men are pushing toward this and women aregladly underneath this, our opponents would have nothing to say and the enemies of the Word ofGod would have nothing to revile. I can tell you how I think about my home under the weight of theWord of God. If you come into my home, you're going to see my wife's face beaming. She knows Ilove her. She knows I'm for her. She knows I find her wildly attractive.
She's not wondering where my head is, not wondering where my affections are. She knows I am forher gifts being used. She knows my eyes are on her. I'm transfixed with her. I'm crazy about her.You want to know what type of woman I like? I like Lauren. "Do you like blondes or brunettes?"What has she done with her hair this month? That. That's what I like.
If your wife knows this, then any type of "You need to be liberated from the man" sounds ridiculous.If you come into my home, my wife is gladly flourishing in her gifts. She feels loved and romancedand cherished. All of that is work, fellows. That's not easy. That's planned. That's sit down and lookat the calendar. That's little notifications and just text her something cute.
You can giggle at me, but I'm telling you, that type of discipline you take toward sports andfollowing your favorite team, if you'd put that on your wife, she wouldn't think you're such a jack.Look at the ladies clapping. You're sitting next to him. You're not helping. If we live this way, whatwould the world have to say about us?
The idea I'm talking about here, strong husbands, submissive wives, is painted as this kind ofarchaic, broken, "How dare we think about women in that way?" I'm telling you the Bible sayswhere this is lived out accurately the world has nothing to say. They could attack the idea, but ifthey ate dinner with you, they'd apologize. If they got anywhere near you, saw your children, saw



how you loved your wife, saw how you submitted to your husband, they'd go, "Gosh, that's what Ireally want."
Now if all you've ever been around is idiot men, I can see why this would unsettle you, but you can'ttake the lowest common denominator and make him normative. If I can take the lowest commondenominator in regard to what I've come across in women and make her normative… I don't wantto preach next week's sermon, but do you know the Bible says it's better for a man to die in thedesert than to live in the house with a contemptuous woman? Think about that. God is going, "Dang,bro. It really would be best for you to wander into the desert and die than to live in this house."
So let's be careful not to make the lowest common denominator in regard to the men you've comeacross and know as somehow the average or the norm, and we'll agree not to take the lowestcommon denominator in regard to women and make her the norm. No, where this happens,flourishing occurs, and the world might attack the idea, but they'll only attack the idea because theyhaven't seen it practiced. To see it practiced is to have your mouth hushed. It's really kind ofawesome.
That's complementarianism in the home. Now let's look at the church. What we see clearly in theNew Testament is women as needed and necessary in the flourishing of the church body. In Acts8:4, women are almost certainly included in the list of disciples who went everywhere preachingthe gospel. Older women are to teach younger women. We see that in Titus 2. Priscilla helped herhusband Aquila teach Apollos. That's Acts 18. Philip had four virgin daughters who prophesied.Then women prayed and prophesied in the gathering at the church in Corinth.
Women are not only needed and necessary, but they are indispensable and essential in the life ofthe church. Now before we get deeply into this, let me chat to single women very quickly. If I'msaying here that the purpose of the woman is to be a helpmate or a helper fit for him and you're notmarried, how does this work? What does it mean to be a helpmate if you are single? Well, let me tellyou what it doesn't mean.
It doesn't mean you're supposed to sit around and wait for a husband. In the Old Testament, theblessing was children. In the New Testament, the blessing was disciples. So don't sit aroundtwiddling your thumbs, waiting for some man. Please don't do that. The kingdom of God is at hand,and you've been called to actively play a part. Why would you sit around wanting dinner and amovie when the great epic adventure in the universe is at play and you've been invited in?



Let me give you some examples. Here at Flower Mound right down the hallway in Kids Village isAnne Lincoln Holibaugh. I met Anne Lincoln when she was in college. We go way back. AnneLincoln, every weekend, will run our ministry to first through fifth graders. There will be over 400of them this weekend. There are 120 volunteers, there are 3 on her staff, and she is one of the mostgifted theologians I've ever been around, a ferocious single woman of God.
When you dropped your first through fifth grader off in there… They're not learning moralism.Today they're learning that God is our refuge and strength, a very present help. What they'rehearing today is, "God is your refuge. I don't know what is going on at home. I don't know what'sgoing on physically. I don't know what's going on in school. I don't know if you're being bullied. Idon't know if you're loved and cared for at home, but here's what you can know: God is your refuge.God is there for you. God has not abandoned you. God loves you."
Right now, led by Anne Lincoln Catherine Holibaugh, a 30-year-old single woman… She is activelymaking disciples out of our children. My children have grown under her care and under herleadership. Praise God she has not sat around and just waited for some dude to invite her to dinner.So don't do that, single ladies.
I can go on and on. We have Kourtney Nance up in Denton. If we got off of staff, we could talk aboutTara-Leigh Cobble, another single woman. She runs a ministry called D-Groups. Over a thousandwomen have been discipled under her organization in 10 different states. And not emotivedevotionals. Her group memorized Romans 8 this fall. They've been walking through a systematicbook.
Listen. They have desires. They want to be married. That's a good, right desire, but they're notsitting around waiting for it. "Well, I guess I can't do anything until…" No, that's ridiculous. Don't dothat. You have so much more value than that. Again, the blessing is disciples. I'm thinking in Dallas,Carly Pickens.
If you know anything of Champions of Hope, Champions of Hope was started by Carly Pickens, ayoung twenty-something single who had a real desperate heart to serve some of the poorest of thepoor and began to mentor young men and women and then began to gather her friends and mentoryoung men and women.



That thing has turned into a monstrosity down in Dallas, where the poorest of the poor in the mostdifficult schools imaginable are being ministered to. It's flowing through their students and intotheir homes, and the church is being able to serve them, all because a single woman, who I assume(I've never had this conversation with Carly) would like to be married, has moved into a difficultpart of Dallas and is, with a group of other faithful men and women, serving down there and makingdisciples.
What does it look like to be a helpmate if you're single? It means not waiting around for a husband.It means understanding that the kingdom of God is at hand. It means giving yourself over, havingyourself wrung out, taking the hill. We don't know how many days we have, so we give ourselvesover to training younger women, teaching and exercising our gifts in any and every way wepossibly can made available to us.
The only caveat we ever see in the Bible around this is that women don't exercise their gifts in away that emasculates men or usurps their authority. Run and teach and train and have yourselfpoured out for the glory of God and the good of the church. You're indispensable. We have to haveyou. Quit waiting around for some doofus to ask you out.
Here's one more note on single women. I found this response. I've gotten it twice now. I want tomake sure I never get it again. I'm not trying to shame anybody if you're in here and you've said thisto me. I feel like people get nervous talking to me now because I do things like this, but maybe that'sa good thing. If you're a single woman in here and you're like, "Chandler, if I go strong like that, if Iget deeper theologically, I'm nervous that young men would be intimidated and wouldn't approachme."
You do not want to make yourself dumber to get a man. I get it. I keep trying to save you from theridiculousness of this age. You being dumber than you should be in order to attract an even dumberman… Seriously. I know we're giggling here. How does this in any way serve God or you, ultimately?Do you see how you're sowing seeds, even in that moment, of resentment and bitterness later?
Let me just share my heart for all women, married or single here at The Village Church. I don'tdesire, and the elders do not desire, that you would be the type of "pat your head, bless her heart,be quiet, ask when we get home" women. Grow in a knowledge of the Word of God. Strengthen yourmind as much as possible. Do not be satisfied with emotive devotionals. Get in the deep end of thepool. Grow theologically. Grow in your gifting.



Practice and exercise your gifts to make disciples for the glory of God. Be the type of women whoare iron that sharpen the iron of your husbands and male friends. And young men, don't beintimidated by women who are more theologically informed and educated than you are. They mightjust help your dumb self. You might just find, "Oh gosh, I'm uncomfortable here. Let me startreading more than I play my Xbox." I'm just saying it's helpful to have that kind of pressure on you.Her strengths should complement your weaknesses. Complementarian relationships.
Ladies, we want you to thrive. We want you to grow. We want you to utilize your gifts, and we wantbig minds and big hearts. I, Matt Chandler, lead pastor, one of the elders, am saying on behalf of theelders, "We need you." Make disciples. If you're a mom of three, four, or five (like I said, we're ahappy campus), and you're going, "Man, how does this work? I'm so busy," well, listen. Primarydiscipleship responsibility is in the home, but that has not stopped my wife from dragging our kidsall over the planet.
I love my wife Lauren. Don't do any fairy tale "Aw" right now. We fought big this weekend. Not lastmonth we were in a fight. Like literally, Friday and Saturday the temperature in the Chandler housewas a little hot. We had a flare-up. We had to handle it…godly-wise, but we had to handle it. So don'tover-romanticize what I'm about to say.
I love my wife. Just a brilliant mind. She's smarter than me. Boom, down. I said it. She graduated inthree and a half years, summa cum laude, no summer school. She decided on a trip to Mexico toCLEP out of Spanish and came back and did it. Who does that? Who is just like, "Well, I've watchedSpanish TV for three days; I think I'll CLEP out of collegiate Spanish," and then comes back and doesit? She just held the book for a second and somehow absorbed the information in it and then testedout.
She's brilliant, and not just book smart, but also street smart. She's not afraid of me. She will engageme often and respectfully around my errors. If I push too hard with one of the kids, if I've beenirresponsible, if I've been quick to say something foolish, if I downshift into my critical spirit, she'squick to point me out. "You need to give them the benefit of the doubt." Always with respect, alwayswith honor, but not afraid in any way of me.
I praise God she's that strong. If God would have given me some, "Bless your heart" or "I don't wantto read; I just want to cook," I would be half the man I am. I'm telling you, I sit down with Lauren



and go over my weekend notes. "What do you think here? How does this hit? What do you thinkhere?" "Oh, this sentence, I just think this would be better if… This isn't actually a word; don't saythat out loud." There's a lot of that that goes on. "Are you sure you're pronouncing this right?"
In the community we live in, in the community our lives are playing out in, the number one felt needand the easiest breakdown to spot is the family. Adultery, divorce, broken homes, aggression… I'mtelling you, we're living in Camelot. We all look pretty. We have our pretty cars. "How are you?" "I'mfine. How are you, brother?"
I have not the privilege but the heartache of watching you watch me, take notes, and raise yourhand, while you're having an affair on your wife. I get to watch that every week. I get to watch youlisten, take notes, raise your hands, clap your hands, knowing you're using your mouth to belittle,demean, and emasculate your husbands. I get to watch it week in and week out. It's heartbreaking.It's a near impossible weight sometimes. All I can do is preach and hope.
What would happen, though, in this community, if men stepped into this role and were seriousabout it? (I'm not trying to land the plane on this series. We still have several weeks.) What wouldhappen if women stepped into this role and flourished? What a bright light would The VillageChurch be in this city if the marriages here were flourishing, if men were very, very serious aboutcultivating their wives so they look like what the Bible calls a well-watered vine?
What would happen in this place if women were experts in the strengths of their husbands so therewould never be any word mentioned about their husband negatively, even in their own minds,because they were so aware of the good their husbands do? What kind of bright light would we bein this community? Well, I'll tell you what would happen. We would attract a lot of busted upmarriages, as they flocked to the light in the hopes that the gospel would work in them.
Now all cards on the table always. Men, you will fail at this. The task is impossible. That's why youneed grace. Women, you will fail at this. You have no real shot. This is why we need grace. This iswhy the cross is so spectacular. It's why we had better lean in. But the process that leads to humanflourishing is the ongoing ethic of confession and repentance and getting up and continuing topursue. That's what marks us. That's what moves us.
May we never believe we're there, but rather en route. Men are called to exercise biblical headship.It is the unique leadership of the man in the work of establishing order for human flourishing, and



women are called to walk in what is called being a biblical helpmate. That's a woman who servesGod in helping the man in the work of establishing order for human flourishing, and I pray to thisend we will labor. Let's pray.
Father, I thank you for your grace and mercy. I pray that where we have fallen short of these things,you would encourage our hearts as men and as women. I pray even on drives home today we'd bequick to own our sin, quick to own where we have not done the things you have called us to, quickto lean into your grace and mercy and forgiveness. Help us. We need you. It's not a bad thing to fallshort; it's a thing that sends us to you for mercy and help. Remind our hearts today. It's for yourbeautiful name, amen.
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